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j Summary: Restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs) associated with interspersed simple repetitive
t DNA arise from DNA fragment lengths that contain variable numbers of the repeated motifs. Using restriction
enzymes with different 4 base pair recognition sites and the simple triplet repeat hybridization probe, (GTG)5/
(CAC)5, DNA multilocus fingerprints can be obtained in man. Only the DNAs of monozygous twins show
indistinguishable banding patterns. Since the bands are inherited according to Mendeli&n laws, DNA finger-
prints can be used for identification of individuals and paternity analysis. The discriminatory power in the
DNA fingerprinting technique in forensic science is demonstrated and examples of paternity testing are given.

Introduction

The human genome contains approximately 7 l O9

nucleotides per diploid cell, these nucleotides being
distributed unequally between the 23 chromosome
pairs. Some 20% to 30% of the human genome is
comprised of repetitive sequences. The function of
most of them is still not known. Many repeats are
not transcribed significantly and the few that are, are
not translated (1). Several repetitive sequences are
known to be rieh sources öf inter-individual genetic
Variation (2), showing more diversity thaii the unique
DNA sequeiice regions (3). Recently, studies on ge-
netic Variation in man, based on the analysis of so-
called hypervariable loci,, have attained great impor-
tance in medical science. Several hypervariable loci
are composed of tandemly organized repetitive DNA
sequences which tend to be hypervariable in copy
number (4, 5). Alterations in the number of tandemly
repeated DNA units or changes of their flankiiig
restriction enzyme recognition sites produce DNA
fragment length variations (Restriction Fragment
Length Polymorphisms — RFLPs). The latter can be

detected after digestion of a DNA sample with any
frequently cutting restriction endonuclease that does
not cut within the repeat unit. Subsequent hybridi-
zation with certain DNA probes detects many hyper-
variable loci simultaneously (6 — 10), and produces
DNA banding patterns which show somatic stability.
Two main categories of repetitive DNA have been
used in DNA fingerprinting:

i) so called "minisatellites" which are tandemly re-
peated DNA sequences sharing a common "core"
sequence (11, 12) of 16 — 33 base pairs; and

ii) "simple repetitive DNA sequences", i. e. short, tan-
demly repeated units of 2 to 10 pase pair long
motifs (13).

A paiiel of simple repeat motifs has been examined
in more thän 120 animal and plant species (Epplen,
unpublished results). Some of a large variety of clin-
ical DNA fingerprinting applications are e.g. chi-
maera analysis after bone marrow transplantation
(14), detection of changes of tumour versus consti-
tutional DNA fingerprint resulting from cytogenetic

3) This paper comprises parts of the dissertation of Christian Peters
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aberralions and/or DNA rearrangements in tumours
(15), and delermination of twin zygosity at birth (16).

Here, the simple triplet oligonucleotide, probe,
(GTG)5, was hybridized to a panel of human DNAs,
which had been digested with the restriction endo-
nucleases Hinf l, Alu l and Mbo I. The resulting DNA
fmgerprints were analysed with reference to the prob-
ability of finding the same banding profile in two
unrelated individuals. Subsequently the use of the
oligonucleotide probe, (GTG)5, in paternity testing is
demonstrated. Examples of paternity and non-patern-
ity are given from actual case work.

Materials and Methods
Genoraic DNA of the individuals tested was isolated from
peripheral blood following the protocol of Poche et al. (17).
DNA (5 — 10 §) from each individual was digested with the
restriction endonucleases Hinf I, Alu I and Mbo I (GIBCO/
BRL, Bethesda USA) according to the supplier's reeommen-
dations. The DXNA was fractionated on 0.7% horizontal agarose
gels in a buffer containing 89 mmol/1 Tris-HCl, pH 8.0; 89
mmol/1 boric acid; 2 mmol/1 EDTA. The oligonucleotide hy-
bridization with the (GTG)5 probe (Fresenius AG, Oberursel,
Germany) in the gel were performed äs described by Schäfer et
al. (18).

Results and Discussion

The 32P-labelled oligonucleotide probe, (GTG)5, was
hybridized to a panel of Hinf l (flg. l a), Alu I (flg.
Ib) and Mbo I (fig. Ic) digested genomic DNAs of
15 unrelated individuals. In figure l, about 16 clearly

discernible bands in the ränge of 4—24 l O3 bases
could be visualized per individual, irrespective of the
enzyme used. A few Signals are found in the same
positions in several unrelated individuals, but it is not
known and quite unlikely that they stem from the
same DNA-locus (19). By analy^ing the band distri-
butions, estimations on their mean allele frequency
can be obtained. Calculating the mean allele fre-
quency, two essential aspects have to be tafcen into
account:

i) an unknown probability that additional loci exist
in the poorly resölved part of the gel (< 4000
bases) and

ii) the simplifying assumption that co-migrating
bands in different individuals are identical alleles
of the same locus.

Estimates of mean allele frequency will therefore be
maximal values. The actual frequency data probably
decrease when a larger panel of indivduals is scored.
In general, the mean frequency, q, with which an
allele, or band occurs in the population can easily be
determined by comparing how often a band of par-
ticular size appears in randoriily selected DNA pro-
files. Once the frequency, q, is known* the probability,
P, that any diele in A is also presented in B, is related
to the mean allele frequency, q, of that allele by
P = 2 q — q2. Thus, assuming a mean allele frequency
of q = 0.136 in the case of Mbo I-digested DNA, the
probability, P, of finding a certain band simultane-
ously in A and B is P = 2q - q2 = 0.253 (tab. 1).

Number
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Fig. l. (GT0)s-pNA lingerprmts of 15 unrelated German individuals. DNA (5 ) from each individuai was digested wilh Hinf l
W Alu l (b) and Mbo I (c), respectwely. Electrophoresis was done in a 0.7% agarose gel at 45 V for 48 h. The gel was
hybndized to »P-Iabellcd (GTG)3 äs described in I.e. (18). Note the different hybridization patterns. The sizes of the
molecular weight markers are indicated *
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! Tab. 1. Similarities of (GTG)s-DNA fingerprints bctween 15 unrelated German individuals (e.g. fig. 1)

Restriction enzyme

DNA Fragment size (bases)

Number of individuals tesled

Total number of bands

Avcragc number (n) of polymorphic bands per individual

Maximal mean allelc frequency (q)

Probability (P) of finding an allele in two unrelated individuals
P = 2q - q2

Probability (P*) of fmding identical banding patterns in two
unrelated individuals P* = Pn

Hinf I

4-24 χ 103

15
243

16.2

0,1895

0.343

2.96 χ 10"8

Alu l

4-24 χ 103

15
258

17.2

0.2242

0.398

1.32 χ 10-7

M hol

4-24 χ 103

15
238

15.8

0.1364

0.253

3.7 χ ΙΟ"10

DNA samples of the individuals were digested with the threc restriction enzymes Hinf l (fig. l a), Alu I (fig. Ib), and Mbo I
(fig. Ic) and hybridized s described in the Materials and Methods section. The bands in each lane were compared with the
patterns of the other laues on the same gel. All clearly distinguishable bands in the r nge of 4 χ l O3 bases—24 χ ΙΟ3 bases were
scored. The average number (n) of bands per individual was obtained simply by dividing the sum of differing bands by the total
number of individuals. Since it is not known which bands represent alleles of the sarne locus, a mean allele frequency (q) was
calculated from the relative frequency of all differing bands according to I.e. (18). The calculations were done assuming that co-

, migrating bands in different individuals arc identical alleles of the same locus. The estimates of allele frequency will thus be
• maximal. The probability (P) of finding an allele l in two unrelated individuals A and B is then reJated to the frequency of allele
! I by P = 2q - q2 and for the whole set of bands by P".

Taking an average number of n = 15.8 bands per
individual into account, the probability, P*, of iden-
tical banding patterns in two unrelated individuals, A
and B, can be calculated s P* = Pn = 0.25315·8 = 3.7

'{ χ 10-10.

f This implies that theoretically 3 χ l O9 individuals
f can clearly be distinguished. Therefore, DNA finger-

printing can be regarded s totally individual-specific
except for genetically identical monozygotic twins.
The data shown in table l corresponds well with the
results independently obtained in former examina-
tions (18). The calculated probability P* can even be

• increased by combining different oligonucleotide
probes with several restriction enzymes (e. g. by com-
bining the probes (OTG)s and (GACA)4 with the
restriction endonucleases Alu I; Hinf l and Mbo I).

Because of the high inter-individual discrimination
power, DNA fingerprinting is pplied to several prob-
lems in forensic science e. g, the testing of paternity.
For legal fatherhood it can be postulated that the
profile of the biological father contains all the bands
of the offspring that are not contributed by the ma-
ternal genome. Figure 2 shows the (GTG)5 banding
patterns of a two-child family obtained w th Hinf l
(a) and Alu I (b). Since approximately 50% of the
bands in the offspring's profile are contributed by
each parent, the degree of shared bands in siblings is
in the order of 50%. In this family, no difference in
the banding patterns of the two children is exhibited
(degree of common bands = 100%), which proves
that the two children are monozygous twins. Since all
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12 common bands of the children (> 5000 bases) can
be traced back to the profile of one of the parents,
the putative father can be ascertained s the biological
father of the monozygous twins.

To determine the probability for inclusion or exclusion
of a putative father from paternity, likelihood ratios,
LR, are calculated here according to the method
published by Evett et al. (20). A likelihood ratio, LR,
of e. g. 1000: l means that the likelihood of paternity
is 1000-fold larger than the likelihood of non-patern-
ity.

The likelihood ratio, LR, calculated for the family
with the monozygous twins reveals a value of LR
= 256 085 678 which is equivalent to a paternity prob-
ability of W = 99.99%. A W-value of 95% means
that given 100 sets (two parents plus child), 95 of the
putative fathers will be real fathers and five non-
fathers (21). Accordingly, the biostatistical evaluation
of this family implies indisputable fatherhood.

Occasionally, an isolated non-matching band might
occur in a child due to mutation (9). Therefore the
exact mutation rate has to be taken into account when
Statements on the probability of paternity are given
(22). Yet, in figure 3, an example of non-paternity is
given: eight bands of the child (>4000 bases) can
neither be referred to the maternal profile nor to the
one of the putative father. Since motherhood is not
in question, the eight non-relatable bands must be
evaluated s an indication of non-paternity.
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Fig. 2. DNA fingerprints of a family with monozygous twins.
DNA (5 μg) from each individual was digested with
//m/I (a) and Alu I (b). All bands (> 5000 bases) of
the twins can be traced back to the parent's profile. A
"W"-value of W = 99.99% for paternity indicates bio-
logical fatherhood. The sizes of the molecular weight
markers are indicated.

The dual purpose of any paternity test is to identify
the falsely accused father, and if not excluded, then
to provide a likelihood that this subject is the biolog-
ical father. The decisive advantage of the DNA fm-
gerprinting technique is that the forensic scientist can
come closer than ever before to excluding 100% of
the falsely accused fathers, at the same time dramat-
ically increasing the certainity of fatherhood in the

. case of the non-excluded alleged father.

Finally, a remark on the problem of DNA fmgerprint-
ing and data protection should be made: Using muhi-

Number
ofbases ^

HO3]
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Fig. 3. Paternity testing using (GTG)5 fmgerprinting. DNA
(5 μg) from each individual was digested with Hinf I.
Eight bands of the child (> 4000 bases) can neither be
found in the maternal profile nor in that of the putative
father. Calculating the "paternity probability" a "W"-
value of 99.99% against paternity excludes the man
from fatherhood. The sizes of the molecular weight
markers are indicated.

locus hybridization probes, different, independent loci
all over the genome are investigated simultaneously.
Furthermore, the fragment length variability of one
defined locus overlaps that of many other. Thus, using
simple repetitive oligonucle tide and minisatellite
probes no Information on phenotypic traits, diseases
or behavioural patterns of the Individuum investi-
gated can be obtained. This implies that data protec-
tion is in a way "built into the multilocus System"
(23).
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